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from the
leader

riley-ann
It is an honour and a privilege for
me to be leading this great borough
for the next four years and after
months and months of doorstep
conversations about what Haringey
needs, now is the time to get on
with it.
Having grown up in Haringey I
understand what our residents
experience on a daily basis and rest
assured in the months and years to
come, we are determined to change
the way things are done.
I want us to collaborate and share
power. It should be local people
who have the biggest say over what
happens in their neighbourhoods.
We should start with people and
codesign what we do with people.
And there is a lot to do. There is deep
poverty and inequality in Haringey.
We are living through some of the
or t in ation in generation
The price of just about everything is
up. Petrol, diesel, gas, electric are all
through the roof. There are things we
can do, but they have to be done with
you – not to you.
We have to get the basics right –
home repairs, bin collections, broken
paving slabs and gaping potholes – all
of it. You need to know that when you
ring up the council you won’t have
to wait half an hour. I don’t think we
should settle for anything less than
great standards.
What I want to ask from you is,
where you can, please get involved.
Please join community and design
groups. Share your ideas. Tell us
what’s going on and what’s going
wrong. Contact details for all our
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councillors are near the back of
Haringey People, which has been
freshly re-designed, and refocused
on collaboration with our residents,
following your feedback.
Elections only come around every
four years. Our local democracy
depends on people taking part
wherever they can. I know we need
to earn the trust and belief that
it’s worthwhile, but we need your
help. We need your knowledge
and imagination. If we’re going to
reimagine local streets, renovate
housing estates, or renew local
parks, we need the experience and
creativity of communities to get
it right.
Our infrastructure and services
hou e fir t rate e ant great
designs and great quality. The council
homes we build in the next few years
should be just as good as private
homes. The streets in our poorest
communities should be as welldesigned and well-maintained as any
other.
We want a fairer, more equal
borough. To get there we need
your voice and your involvement in
so much of what we do. That’s the
change we want to see – and it can’t
come soon enough.

Peray Ahmet
Cllr Peray Ahmet
Leader, Haringey Council
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“

They are like our
other family.

”

Advert
Bluebird
Care in your home, just as you like it.
You love your home and you feel safe there. Needing additional care and
support shouldn’t change that.
We are a true local organisation as we only oﬀer our care services to people
living in the borough of Haringey and our professional team of care
assistants are all from the area. We will continue to utilise our local
knowledge and experienced care team to support Haringey residents for
many years to come. We are here to help you when the time comes.
You may be in a situation where you need an extra pair of hands to help with
daily chores, or you may have complex needs that require more dedicated
care. We build our care packages around you and your individual needs
which means that you and your family can rest assured you’ll receive care
and support exactly as you need. Our care ranges from a 30-minute daily
visit through to full Live-in care.
More detailed information on live-in care can be found at: bluebirdcare.co.uk/live-in-care

We are here to provide advice and support to anyone that
would like to get in touch.
Bluebird Care Highgate & Haringey
020 3835 5515
bluebirdcare.co.uk/highgate-haringey
haringey@bluebirdcare.co.uk
4
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your life
your h me
your care
your way

news
Cllr Peray Ahmet retains Leadership
of Haringey Council
In May, thousands of people across
the borough voted in the local
election for the councillors they
wanted to represent their ward.
Following the elections, councillors
re-elected Cllr Peray Ahmet as
Leader of Haringey council and
e a o cially a ointe at t e
Council AGM on Monday 23 May.
Cllr Mike Hakata, who was the
previous Deputy Leader, also
retained his position.
Cllr Ahmet then appointed a
cabinet, and together, they will make
decisions about how the council
is run and how money is spent on
things like waste collections, housing
services, street maintenance,
social services, public health and
much more.

protect private renters, keep libraries
open, improve leisure centres and
support local businesses.
The election count took place at
Tottenham Hotspur Stadium on
ri ay
ay an t e final re ult
were as follows:

Homes for
Haringey moves
in-house
Housing services in Haringey were
brought back under the direct
management of the council in June.
The decision was overwhelmingly
backed by residents during an
8-week consultation in which 81%
of respondents welcomed the new
arrangements.

Labour Party: 50 seats
Liberal Democrats: 7 seats

Bringing housing demand services
back in-house will provide a more
e cient an oine u ervice an
aligns housing management and
maintenance services more closely
with the delivery of a new generation
of council homes.

Full results for each ward can be
found here:
www.haringey.gov.uk/
election-results-2022
For information about Haringey
Councillors, please visit:

Residents’ views are at the centre of
the changes, with the move increasing
the use of co-production to design
key services and help improve
resident satisfaction.

www.haringey.gov.uk/
Councillors

Cllr Ahmet has pledged to address
the climate emergency, make 50%
of ne o e truly a or able,

Announcement of new permanent Chief Executive
After taking over on an interim basis
back in February, Andy Donald has
now been appointed the permanent
Chief Executive of Haringey Council.
He has already made numerous
connections in the borough, working
closely with key stakeholders, and
helped bring together Eastern
European communities to address
the Ukrainian refugee crisis.

Andy has spent the majority of
his 30-year career working for
London local authorities. He brings
a wealth of experience including his
time as Chief Executive of Redbridge
Council during which, the authority
was recognised for its outstanding
children’s and adult services and
shortlisted twice for the MJ Council
of the Year award. Andy puts
engagement and collaboration with

the community at the heart of what
the council does.
Andy replaces Zina Etheridge,
who left to become Chief
ecutive
cer e ignate of
north-east London’s health and
care partnership.
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Beacon lights up the
skies for Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee
A community beacon lit up the sky above Alexandra
Palace to honour the Queen as part of her Platinum
Jubilee celebrations on 2 June.
uests watched the ayor of aringey llr ina
Adamou, Deputy Lord Lieutenant, Captain Peter
Baker – representing the Queen, and former borough
mayors light the beacon at the front of the iconic
building, which was also lit up purple to mark the
historic occasion.
The ceremony started with a special live jazz
performance from the aringey outh usic ervice
efore a welcome from the ayor of aringey

and community group Code 1. Guests also enjoyed a
performance from the Haringey Vox Choir.
ele rations kicked off earlier in the day at ruce
Castle Park with activities including a tea party for
over-50s, and various arts and crafts events, followed
by lantern and beacon lighting in the evening.
any communities across the orough hosted their
events and street parties as part of the Platinum
Jubilee celebrations.

The event, which marked the start of a four-day
commemorative bank holiday weekend, featured a
celebration of Haringey’s black culture with special
jubilee projects presented by the Bernie Grant Centre

Bruce Castle receives over
half a million in funding
ort to re tore ruce a t e
have been given a major boost
thanks to a £588,900 grant
from the government’s Cultural
Investment Fund.
The Tottenham landmark will
undergo a comprehensive
restoration project
focussing on addressing
structural issues, making
fire protection upgra e
repairing historic fabric, and
improving accessibility.
hi inc u e reconfiguring the
castle’s east wing to transform
it into a new public space for
exhibitions and community
use. Some works are already
underway, including on the
castle’s historic tower.
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The government funding,
provided by the Department
for Digital, Culture, Media and
Sports, and delivered by Arts
Council England, brings the
total invested in the restoration
project to over £1.5 million, with
the rest of the funds provided
by Haringey Council.
ruce a t e recent y un ei e
a new website where you can
explore the museum’s
co ection high ight an fin
information about exhibitions
and events:
www.brucecastle.org

SUMMER 2022

Haringey nominated
for LGC Awards
Haringey has been nominated for ‘Community
Involvement’ and ‘Public/Private Partnership’
at the LGC Awards, for our work with Beam,
t e orl fir t cro fun ing latfor for
homeless people.
Now in its second year, our partnership
with Beam is providing the homeless
community with a support network and the
resources needed to regain independence.
Since December 2020, the partnership has
supported 22 homeless residents into work,
with a 91% work sustainment rate.
The success of the pilot programme with
Beam demonstrates the importance of
utilising new digital and technological avenues
to assist homeless people. We also owe
Haringey residents a massive thank you, as
the project has been supported by more than
£56,000 in donations from the public.
The LGC Awards will be held on 20 July 2022.

news

Young people in
Haringey vow to make
a difference

The campaign was a collaboration between Solace
Women’s Aid, local charity Living Under One Sun
S , e ollege of aringey, nfiel an ort a t
London (CONEL) and Haringey’s own VAWG prevention
team. Young people from CONEL, Solace and LUOS
helped to design the dialogue, style, and delivery of each
ort fil , a ell a featuring in t e vi eo

Young people in Haringey are taking action to prevent
violence against women and girls (VAWG) through
a campaign with the borough’s young people at its
very heart.

CONEL student Francynne, 21, said: “I learned while
fil ing t e ca aign t at every one of u coul o
something when it comes to raising awareness about
violence. Highlighting [VAWG] can make victims
feel empowered and valued despite what they
have experienced.”

The campaign centres around a series of three videos
eac focu e on a i erent grou young o en, young
men and professionals who work with young people.
They seek to #ReframeTheBlame, showing young
o en t at t ey are not at fault for u ering abu e,
asking boys to be aware of how their own behaviour can
be problematic, and appealing to professionals to act
swiftly and decisively in the face of warning signs.

Fellow CONEL student, Kedrienne, 19, added that
e ual ara
ent can co e in i erent for an it
important to highlight it to raise awareness to the public.”
If you’d like to watch the videos or learn more about the
campaign, visit:
www.haringey.gov.uk/vawg

Haringey pupils and teachers benefit
from permanent School Streets
Children and teachers across Haringey
ill benefit fro i rove air quality
and enhanced road safety for many
years to come after 10 School Streets,
benefitting
c ool , ere a rove
to be made permanent.
A School Street is a zone where only
people walking and cycling – and those
with vehicle permits – are eligible to
enter while it’s in operation during
ro o an ic u ti e
This creates a more pleasant and
safer environment where children,
parents and teachers can get to and
from school, without the associated
air pollution and/or road safety risks
cau e by tra c
The development follows a provisional
18-month period whereby the 10
School Streets were implemented
un er
eri ental ra c r er
(ETOs), with the evidence collected
during that time showing the positive
benefit t e c e e ave elivere
e c ool benefitting fro t e
School Streets are Chestnuts Primary,

Campsbourne Primary, Coldfall
Primary, Earlsmead Primary, Highgate
Primary, Blanche Nevile School for
the Deaf, Holy Trinity Primary, Rokesly
Infants, Rokesly Junior, St Paul’s
Catholic Primary, Tiverton Primary and
Welbourne Primary.
Seven more School Streets have
been made live too –Belmont Juniors,
Belmont Infants and The Vale, Bruce
Grove Primary, Harris Academy
Tottenham* (Primary & Secondary
School), Seven Sisters Primary, St
Martin of Porres Catholic Primary,
Trinity Primary Academy and West
Green Primary.
The School Street at St Ann’s
Church of England Primary has been
paused until further notice following
discussions with the school.
For more information about Haringey
School Streets visit:
www.haringey.gov.uk/
school-streets
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haringey 6th form

BTEC VIP DAY
28 JUNE 22 9.30AM-3PM
A-LEVEL VIP DAY
30 JUNE 22 9.30AM-3PM
Attend our VIP Day, real chance for you to see why we are
#MoreThanACollege
Complete your application process with us and your place will be guaranteed!
Open event, interview and offer all in one!

SCAN HERE
TO REGISTER
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#MoreThanACollege

enforcement

Community safety and
enforcement in Haringey
New CCTV control room to
keep streets safe
A new state-of-the-art CCTV
control room will allow the
council’s community safety team
to look out for crime, antisocial
be aviour, tra c o ence ,
parking infringements and illegal
waste dumping.
This is part of a four-year £4
million project to improve the
borough’s CCTV network
and infrastructure, which also
includes doubling the number of
CCTV cameras.

Noel Park residents
welcome new alley gates
Residents of Noel Park
are benefitting fro ne
alley gates in locations that
reviou ly u ere fro illegal

waste dumping and antisocial
behaviour, thanks to funding
secured by the council from
t e o e
ce Safer
Streets Fund.
Locals now feel much safer
entering and leaving their homes
and workplaces. One resident
said: “The gate brought a lot of
smiles to a lot of local people!”

Download the app from the App or Google Play
store now.

Illegal waste carrier
caught in Tottenham
The council and local police
worked together in a successful
sting, putting an end to a
criminal dumping operation
which saw an unlicensed waste
carrier abandoning vehicles
fille it a te on roa ater
Farm. The vehicle was
tracked down and seized, with
investigations ongoing.

Help us catch people illegally dumping rubbish
in Haringey! Watch our Wall of Shame videos
and get in touch if you have any information that
may help our investigations:
www.haringey.gov.uk/WallOfShame
All correspondence is treated in the
tricte t confi ence

We are taking action!
Between February-April 2022:

298
ﬁnes ere handed o t
for illegally dumped
rubbish and other waste
re ated o ences

Our Litter and Waste
n orce ent
cers
worked over

2,600HRS
to tackle illegally
dumped waste.
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music

young
musicians
shine
Young musicians in Haringey have been
showcasing their talent. Stanley Hapgood,
13 and Orlando Valman, 17 speak about
their experiences performing at the Football
Stands Together with Ukraine event at
Tottenham Hotspur Stadium and the
Haringey Schools Musical Festival inside the
Royal Albert Hall.

Stanley Hapgood

thing, it was full of people!
People who supported
and would later take part
in our declaration of peace
and hope. This made it feel
closer.

It was less than a week
before the actual event that
we found out that Haringey
Vox Choir would be singing
in the Tottenham Hotspur
Stadium. I felt excitement,
anticipation and, to be
honest, fear at singing in
front of 62,000 people!
However, the event itself felt
like a collective declaration
of support and solidarity
that everyone in the stadium
and everyone watching was
part of.
Jumping back to our
rehearsal day, the stadium
had been empty. Walking in,
the scale of the stadium
throws you into feeling like
a tiny speck, and the grass
was trimmed so perfectly
that we, quite literally, didn’t
want to put a foot wrong.
But when we entered
the stadium for the real

I think for everyone in Vox,
the way the stadium felt
when we were singing ‘One
Day’ was as if everyone was
in it together, in support of
Ukraine, as a community.
It was a precious moment
when music and sport joined
together to make this stand.
At the end of the song, the
referees blew the whistle
to start two minutes of
clapping as part of the same
mark of respect.
e al e o t e itc ,
the expressions on the
spectators’ and the players’
faces and their clapping,
Spurs fans and Everton
fans, was that they had
been equally moved and
shared a common feeling in
that moment.
Photo one and four: Tottenham hotspur footal stadium
photo two and three: royal albert hall by maya cardwell
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Orlando Valman
Among the many congratulatory
adjectives used to describe the
Haringey Schools Music Festival by
family and friends in the audience,
life a r ing a t e one t at it
home with me the most.
Luckily enough to have been a
performer playing a relatively
large part in multiple items, it took
quite a few days for the buzz and
excitement of the concert to die
down for me.
My feelings of pride and wonder
at what our amazing borough
has achieved, however, have very
much remained.
This was my third time playing at the
Royal Albert Hall with the Haringey
u ic Service
e fir t ti e a
in 2016 as an 11-year-old with my
primary school’s choir; the second
time was in 2018 having just joined
Haringey’s Symphony Orchestra
as the youngest in the percussion
team; and the third time, this year,

everything came full circle in a really
special way.
I was entrusted with leading
the concert’s opening item, a
percussion-only number that
involved me and a couple of others
playing on ladders, alongside some
djembe drummers. It was only on the
day of the concert that I found out
the djembe players were kids from
my old primary school, accompanied
by one of my old favourite teachers.
When I was their age at the Albert
all it aringey for t e fir t ti e,
completely wowed by the occasion,
I remember spending a large portion
of the time looking at the drummer
and thinking how cool he looked.
I was a budding drummer at the time,
and six years later things once again
came full circle. This time around I
had the honour of being asked by the
esteemed Peter Desmond to play
drums as part of the backbone of his
and Ty Lowe’s wonderful ‘Songs for
Unsung Heroes.’
On a personal level, the concert
was a moment of immense pride,

but I think the sentiment of Peter
and Ty’s piece perfectly captures
the more overriding feeling I had
– complete awe at the magic of
Haringey’s young people, teachers,
and mentors.
Something profoundly beautiful
was achieved that day, and I hope
its remnants continue to linger as a
reminder of how powerful we can be
as a collective.
But the best part of the whole
evening, for everyone, must have
been Ty Lowe and Peter Desmond’s
epic 9-part piece. ‘Songs for
Unsung Heroes,’ spreads feelings of
resilience and courage for everyone.
Ty and Peter composed and
orchestrated these songs to include
every performer in every group, as
well as Alim Kamara’s storytelling.
The chorus of ‘How Big is your
Dream’ was signed in BSL by
everyone, and the way all performers
came together for this part of the
concert, emphasised the lyrics, that
we can all be heroes if we play our
little bit.
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DID YOU KNOW?
ce at your
Your 2-year-old could get a FREE pla
playgroup,
choice of nursery, children’s centre,
r week!
or childminder, for up to 15 hours pe
ild’s speech,
Free Early Learning is great for your ch
lopment,
confidence, social skills, physical deve
and school preparation!
n’t let
So, if you receive a qualifying benefit, do
your child miss out! Apply today:
www.haringey.gov.uk/FreeFor2s
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Haringey, Here to Help
o you need support with:
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We are Here
to Help.

paying
Energy bills

the Rising cost
of living

buying FOOD or
essentials

BUDGETING
your money

here is financial support availa le to help our most
vulnera le residents through this challenging time
isit www haringey gov uk ere o elp or contact our
inancial upport eam for advice:
hone:
1 2 mail:
| h a rinancial
i n g e y p e upport
o p l e • eam
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arts

Hear me roar

Photo by Brinkoff and Mogenburg

If you were asked to name the musical the songs
ircle of ife akuna atata and ust an t Wait
to Be King’ are from, what would you say?

Tottenham resident Riley-Ann,10
would be able to answer without
hesitation as she’s starring as young
Nala in the UK and Ireland tour of
Disney’s The Lion King.

two more auditions, and rehearsed
with the cast for 6 weeks, six days a
week. Then I was ready to start my
journey on The Lion King Ireland
and UK Tour,” said Riley-Ann.

The award-winning musical follows
the story of Simba as he journeys
from wide-eyed cub to his destined
role as King of the Pridelands,
alongside best friend Nala, who later
becomes his wife. “I have prepared
for 18 weeks with Disney for my
role. I did two auditions, and trained
for 10 weeks, twice a week at The
Lion King Cub Academy. I then did

The talented 10-year-old will
perform to an audience of more
than 2,000 people whilst on the
tour an t i i er fir t t eatre
production – what a debut!
Supporting Riley-Ann every step of
the way is her mother Selma who
works in the industry too and runs a
casting company ‘Looks Like Me.’
“I was born and raised in Tottenham
and still reside in the community.
It feels wonderful to witness RileyAnn represent herself, Tottenham
and share her journey with the
community and beyond,” said
Selma.
Through hard work, determination
and talent, Riley-Ann is achieving
great things and her dreams of
being an actor when she is older.

Photo by Deen van Meer

Selma’s inspirational advice to
those starting out on their journey
is, “always believe in yourself.
Be consistent with your training.
Be prepared to hear ‘no thank you’
and keep on going until you hear
‘yes please’. Remember anything is
possible and share your gift, the
world is ready for you!”

Disney’s ‘The Lion King Cub Academy’,
is currently looking for new members.
Find out more at

https://thelionking.co.uk/
auditions/children

photo by Johan Persson
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art

Art across
Wood Green
From the Turnpike Lane Shutter Gallery,
and the mural on Wood Green library,
to the transformation of the Mall’s spiral
car park, our town centres are being
reimagined through art.

Local artists were
commissioned to carry
out the projects, with
the community playing
a major part in both
selecting the artists and
n enc n the des ns

Under Many Flags
After The Mayor of London
awarded Haringey Council
funding for a mural on
the Wood Green Mall car
park, a community panel
selected local artist Matt
Dosa to bring his ‘Under
Many Flags’ mural to life.
“Flags are a symbol
of identity, and when
i erent ag are ung
together, they represent
unity and mutual
recognition,” said Matt.
Matt collaborated with
the Youth Advisory Board,
and together they’ve
delivered seven co-design
workshops with local
schools and community
groups. Participants drew
on their cultural identities
to ro uce over
ag ,
and Matt also employed

14
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two local young people to
help with the installation.
“I smile every time I see
the mural. I was part of the
commissioning process,
a art of t e ag
design workshops, I was
even part of the painting
process. It feels like I’ve
done something special,
and it was an experience
I never thought I’d have”
said Katherine, who was
on the community panel
and is a Youth Advisory
Board member.
“Sharing the design
process with a hundred
other people, made
t i ro ect i erent to
anything I’ve done before.
It was by far my largest
work to date, and the fact I
got to paint it on a building
that I’ve lived next to my
entire life, made it even
more special,” said Matt.

(RE)Imagine Wood
Green
The library alleyway wall,
cycle stands at Ducketts
Common and lighting

SUMMER 2022

matt dosa

columns on Lymington Avenue all
had a make-over through the (RE)
Imagine Wood Green project, in which
creatives were asked to ‘reimagine’
these day-to-day spaces.
The artists were selected by a
community panel and supported to
deliver their installations by Tottenham
based art and design specialists, Bud
Studio.

on traders and customers,” said
Bud Studio.

“The customers love the art and say
it’s beautiful. More people have visited
the shop, they keep asking about it as
they like the design. The Asian visitors
no it ietna e e o er an li e
the tropical colours,” Lyn, Julie’s Nails.

First Choice Beds and Carpets
artwork by Isabella Mitchell

Grocery Studios artwork by
Rana Rosa

The library wall mural by artist Anna
Nicolo is a tribute to books and local
diversity and features the word ‘library’
written in several languages.
“I was inspired by the cascading
silhouette of the library building, which
reminds me of rows of bookshelves.
Using the large canvas this wall
provides, we have turned the side of
the building into a giant bookshelf,”
said Anna.
The artwork for the cycle stands
outside Duckett’s Common was
designed by Eloisa HendersonFigueroa and the lighting columns
along Lymington Avenue by May Glen.

Turnpike Lane Shutter Gallery
Turnpike Lane is now an outdoor art
gallery, as local artists have worked
with traders to create 24 striking
shutter artworks, in collaboration with
Bud Studio.
“Public art is a great way to show
people care about their community.
It is a conversation starter which
hopefully has a positive impact

“The shutter design features an
abstract assembly of interiors. It is a
night-time scene, punctuated by rolls
of carpets and beds. A moon passes
t roug to re ect t e a age of ti e
that we spend resting and relaxing in
our homes,” Isabella Mitchell

Julie’s Nails artwork by Adam
Bartlett

“We found the whole experience really
positive, and a pleasure to be part of.
When I used to walk from the Tube to
our shop, early in the morning, the street
looked very gloomy with all the grey
shutters down. Now it looks vibrant and
inspiring.” Tom, Grocery Studios

Top Mobile artwork by Tash
Creates
“To me this design, symbolises the
stages of growth and connectivity.
We are all branching out and blooming
into unique colourful characters.
Our experiences shape us yet it’s
important to remember we are rooted
together as one,” said Tash.

Find out more about these
projects at:
www.haringey.gov.uk/
woodgreen
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SH OW H OM E NOW AVA I L A B L E FOR VIE WING BY AP P OINT ME N T O NLY

Millstream Tower offers a selection of beautifully
designed one and two bedroom apartments for
Shared Ownership, conveniently located just a
short walk from Tottenham Hale Station and
local amenities.
Prices starting from £88,750 for a one bedroom
apartment (25% equity share based on a full
value of £355,000).
One year free Gym Membership at The Gym
Tottenham Hale.

haringey people
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A home away
from home
When Russia invaded Ukraine, millions of
people had to abandon their homes and
leave everything behind to seek refuge
from the war in other countries.

Since April, hundreds of Haringey residents have
regi tere for t e o e for raine c e e to o er
a lace in t eir o e to t o e eeing raine, an
over 100 Ukrainian individuals and families have been
allocated a home in Haringey so far.
Here Alina, and couple Anya and Denys, share their
experiences of surviving a war and starting a new life
with their host families here in Haringey.

Find out more about the Homes for Ukraine scheme:

www.haringey.gov.uk/haringey-supports-ukraine
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Anya and Denys’s story
fter eeing t eir o eto n of
Irpin and leaving Ukraine, Anya
and Denys moved seven times
and didn’t know where and how
they would start their lives again.
But their priority has always been
to keep their two boys Illia, 3 and
Nikita, 16 months, safe.
“Let me tell you an interesting
story about our journey to the
UK,” Anya said, “we woke up to the
sound of bombs falling but as we
left, we heard roosters, seagulls
and silence and we knew we were
now safe.”
Back home Denys had his
own events company where
he provided entertainment at
children’s parties. “I have a degree in
engineering, and I love science, so I
started my own company, and our
science shows were very popular.
I would love to continue this type of
work here, but I am happy to work
ar in atever fiel

But their lives changed overnight,
she said, “I never understood what
war was but now I do, and I wouldn’t
wish the experience upon anyone”.
e fa ily at in r in a it by a
bomb and Anya’s parents are now
working hard to restore it.
Anya and Denys now live with
their sponsor, Jessica who has
supported and guided them since
their arrival. Jessica even arranged
for the family to meet with
neighbours so they could make
friends and learn more about life in
the borough.
“We received so much support
from everyone we met, and we are
so grateful. We were given clothes
and our boys have been gifted
toys and we never dreamt of such
amazing help. We pinch ourselves
every day.”
e fa ily i no lanning to fin
jobs while settling into their new
Haringey life. Denys is hoping to
build his events business here and
you can fin i on

Anya supported her husband with
his business and before having
children she worked as a teacher.

@boring.den
@boring.Den.is.fun

Alina’s story

Alina is planning on creating a theatre
group with fellow Ukrainian residents
as well as English actors. Her goal is to
write a play about their experiences of
war.

Alina had a whole career as an actress
ahead of her, which was put on hold
almost instantly when Russia invaded
her hometown of Kyiv in Ukraine and
e a to ee in fear, o ing to fin a
safe place to stay. “I don’t know what
will happen tomorrow,” said Alina.
At the start of her journey, Alina
temporarily stayed with her mother
and her mother’s employers. Alina’s
mother worked for the family as a
nanny, so Alina barely knew them,
but she said, “We knew we were safer
in their home as we could hide in
the basement.”
Alina then made her way to Poland,
before moving onto the Netherlands
where she stayed for 3 weeks,
although she had only planned to stay
there for a couple of days. During her
time in the Netherlands, Alina applied
for a visa to enter the UK. She was in
regular contact with one of the drivers,

Alina has high hopes for the future
and tries to stay positive, she said,
“Recent experiences have taught me
that I can’t control everything, and I
don’t know what will happen tomorrow
or in the future, so I need to live in the
moment.”
Richard, who was bringing aids to
Ukraine, and he volunteered to help
Alina travel to the UK. Richard also
in ly o ere to bring lina belove
cat Marquis along too.

You can follow Alina on:
@vinnichukalina
@alina.vinnichuk

Alina is now staying with her sponsor
family in Haringey and is so grateful for
all the support and guidance she has
received along the way. “I am touched
by all the help I have received since
leaving Ukraine”, said Alina.
As she was a successful actress, with a
degree in performing arts back home,

haringey people
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Getting rid of
large items?
We’ll take your
bulky waste

Book a
collection for
as little as

£20

Advert

Visit: haringey.gov.uk/bulkywaste
or call 020 8885 7700

Working in partnership
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music

Music against
knife crime
Herol Henry, also known by his stage
name Errol Lamzi, has been a Haringey
resident for over six years but his love of
music goes back much further.

photos by Daniel McLeod

Music has a major role because
music carries emotions and feelings.
You could be going through something
bad, and you can play a song that could
touch your heart and change you from
feeling negative to positive.

“I grew up in the sound system
era. Guys would carry a PA system
around and entertain in bars,
clubs. So, I’ve always been in
music. I stepped away from it for
some time to raise my children and
concentrate on my career, but the
life cycle slowly brought me back
into it. It never leaves you.”
Herol’s music often deals with
important issues with his latest
hit Not Another One tackling
the issue of knife crime among
young Londoners.
“It got to a point where I was
seeing it daily on the TV and
online. Every situation hurts but
there was one that touched me to
the core. It led me to start writing
a song about knife crime because I
felt we all had to do something.”

break the cycle
before there’s
another one.”

Herol has done
a lot to support
vulnerable young people through
his voluntary work as a mentor
and counsellor. He learnt about
the importance of understanding
people’s individual problems
and situations to give them the
right support.
“Some people are wary of
revealing themselves, of talking
about personal challenges and
problems they are going through.
I found that through my work I

helped people to ease the burden,
because talking is good therapy,
and it’s something I recommend
all the time.”
his attitude is re ected in the
song with the words: “should you
need some mediation to prevent
an altercation, reach out!”
Herol believes that working
collaboratively with young people
affected y knife crime is key to
finding solutions to the challenges
they face. He sees music as a vital
way of sharing positive messages
and connecting with people
that can’t be easily reached by
other means.

Watch the music video
of Herol’s song
Not Another One here:

he song re ects this urgency
to act, but also manages to stay
upbeat about our chances of
finding a positive solution as
Herol sings: “It’s not impossible to
https: youtu e
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Lockdown
rooftop
concerts
Local singer-songwriter James Riley tells the story of how his cancelled tour led to 30 livestreamed rooftop concerts, national media coverage, backing from the Arts Council, a
mural in Turnpike Lane, and over £45k in money raised for UK food banks.
In early 2020 I moved back
to Haringey after 2 years of
making music in Nashville.
a o e cite to finally be
releasing my debut album
to the world – the product
of years of hard work.
Then in March, Covid struck,
and an entire summer of
touring, including a gig at
la tonbury, a i e o
the calendar overnight.

James Riley & Band & Mural
Photo: David Corio

In a moment of frustration and inspiration, I decided to try
livestreaming a concert from my roof. I didn’t expect anyone
to take much notice, but the whole street started watching
from their houses. The second time I tried it, the BBC
covered the show and from then on it just grew wings.
The socially distanced concerts continued every week
throughout lockdown 2020, and grew to incorporate a choir, a
brass band and a sound clash between my country band and
local grime MCs, whilst raising funds for local food banks.
Some of the clips went viral online, and we had people
line dancing in the street on one occasion. I was just so

overwhelmed by the neighbourly support and seeing how
the shows brought the community together.
In 2021 the concerts secured backing from Arts Council
England which allowed us to upgrade them into a multicamera, high production online & live experience.
This enabled us to showcase local talent, including multiplatinum selling songwriter Fiona Bevan, and Tottenhambased rapper WondRWomN. We also collaborated with
young people from Wood Green-based social enterprise
The Record Shop and arts charity Collage Arts.
In September 2021, during the week of our last concert,
we found out that artist run Bud Studio would be painting
an enormous mural inspired by the concerts on Belmont
Avenue, N17. The whole neighbourhood came out to enjoy
the artwork at our last show, and we went out with a literal
bang, it a tring quartet an fire or
The project completely changed my music career and
helped to forge so many connections in the area. It also
led to us forming a new band, Rooftop Assembly – a
collaboration between myself and local grime MC Kayes
Mensah, accompanied by our rooftop string quartet.
We’ll be touring the UK this summer.

Follow James Riley on Instagram:
@jamesrileysongs
Follow Rooftop Assembly at:
@rooftopassembly

Grime MC Kayes Mensah collaborating
with James Riley’s country band, 2020.
Credit Fran Hales
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Business
spotlight:
BonaFideStudio
in Muswell Hill
I am thankful that we have been
around for so long even though the
industry has taken a dive at times, and
BonaFideStudio wouldn’t be what it is
today without our valued clients.

nce ona de t d o ﬁrst opened
in Shoreditch on 1 May 1999,
legendary and emerging artists
have passed through its doors.
In 2012, we relocated to the
vibrant Muswell Hill, and continued
to harmonise a range of music
production skills including recording,
composing, mixing, and mastering.
Since then, we’ve worked on
t ou an of ro ect , fro e gling
teenage bands through to Platinumselling international artists such as The
Klaxons, King of Leon, One Direction,
Kylie Minogue, and Emma Bunton.
We’ve also worked with fashion label,
Fendi to produce audio for ‘The
ort an fil
Sa ly, in
, t e an e ic i e
the music industry upside down.
The forced closures of music venues
halted artists’ ability to do what they
loved which had a major impact on the
whole audio industry too. Artists could

Deanna Bogdanovic, chief music producer and
owner of the award-winning BonaFideStudio in
Muswell Hill, sheds light on how the pandemic
a ecte t e au io in u try an t e u ort
she received to keep the recording studio going
strong.

no longer record tracks, so we were
forced to stop this service, return
deposits, and pause further plans.
Throughout this period, we were really
limited with the amount of work we
could do so focused on the thorough
cleaning of equipment between
sessions. Whilst this may not seem
like a lot, it added to the studio running
costs. So, to maximise our income, we
a to iver ify our o ering beyon
the music production world and
expanded into rehearsal, equipment
hire, voice over, podcasting, writing
spaces, post-production, mastering
and education.
Despite the boom of home studios
during the pandemic, professional
recording studios still hold a special
allure for professionals.
It’s a creative space where
individuals can fully invest
in the music production
process without distractions
and in a technological
playground that presents

a range of options. It also provides a
vital ingredient – human collaboration,
which can ultimately help sculpt music
to a much higher standard compared
to what can be done at home.
In February 2022, Haringey was
awarded ‘Best All Round Small
Business Friendly Borough’ and
I supported this as I’m part of
Muswell Business, the Muswell Hill
trader’s association.
I am thankful that we have been
around for so long even though the
industry has taken a dive at times, and
BonaFideStudio wouldn’t be what it
is today without our valued clients.
Here’s to another 23 years full of love,
respect and understanding.

Deanna
onaﬁdest d o co
020 8883 9641
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Wave Café in
Muswell Hill
Andrew Merriman, a trustee at Wave
Café in Muswell Hill, talks about how
the charity is helping local people.
Wave Café (We Are All Valued Equally)
is a vibrant café and arts centre
bringing people with and without
learning disabilities together.
Inclusivity is at the heart of everything
we do, and visitors can enjoy yoga
and art sessions and freshly prepared
meals.
Wave Ambassador Ophir Yaron
said, “Wave has given me great
opportunities to develop new skills,
like public speaking, interviewing
people, and being on the board
of trustees, which has helped my
confi ence too ve or e it very
inspiring people and had lots of fun!”

As part of our internship programme,
we provide opportunities for young
people with disabilities to learn
work and life skills and develop
independence.
We are looking for volunteers to
provide help in the café on Thursdays.
If you can spare some hours, please
contact our director, Claire Avant claire@wavecafe.org
www.wavecafe.org
Address: United Reformed Church,
Queens Ave, N10 3NU
Open every Thursday, 10am to
5pm, with fortnightly events on
Thursday evenings.

Home School
Transport
Consultation
Haringey Council is proposing to up-date and
revise the home-school transport policy.
This will introduce a more detailed account of
how decisions are made in the interests of
transparency and to ensure our stakeholders
are as informed as possible.
Most children and young people who require
transport assistance to school will continue
to enefit from the e i ting pro i ion from
Transport for London. Specialist assistance
will continue to be provided for children and
young people with SEND or those whose
family circumstances mean that additional
support to access education will be required.
The policy will also ensure
that there is less confusion
and misinformation in the
community. Read more about
the changes
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Where can I ﬁnd
out more?
Visit our website
www.haringey.gov.uk/
sendtransport

Follow us on:
haringey_send
haringey_send
Haringey Special Educational
Needs and Disabilities - SEND
Subscribe to our newsletter:
www.haringey.gov.uk/send-newsletter

Paper copies of the consultation are
also available in libraries.

community

Celebrating

Pride
by Annais Nourry

Annais Nourry is part of the Voluntary
and Community Sector Support
team at Haringey Council, and
facilitates the LGBTQIA+ Community
Network, which is made up of local
community groups and charities
working with or for Haringey’s
LGBTQI+ residents.
Annais shares her experiences
of growing up in the borough and
explains why Pride is so important.

Haringey didn’t feel like a safe
place to be queer growing
up. At secondary school it
wasn’t uncommon to hear
homophobic and transphobic
comments from my peers and
teachers, and I was constantly
worried someone would find
out I was gay.
When no one was looking I
would sneak glances at the
LGBT+ section at Wood Green
Library, and after a few visits,
bravely browsed the books
available; I wanted to read
and watch everything about
gender and sexuality.
I memorised the places that
had rain ow ags in their shop
window or mem ers of staff
wearing rainbow badges or
lanyards – hoping one day I too
would be out and visible like
them.
I dreamt about one day going
into Catch 22 (an LGBT+ pub
in Turnpike Lane that closed
down before I turned 18), or
First Out on Tottenham Court
Rd (I did eventually make
it here).
went to my first ride in my
late teens, and I wish I could
say it was a life a rming
experience, but it wasn’t.
I was only out to a couple of
very close friends, and I was

terrified my mum would find
out and I’d get into trouble.
Since then, I’ve been to
countless Pride events in
the UK and even went to
San Francisco Pride a few
years ago, but it wasn’t until
I marched at Trans Pride in
London last year that I truly
understood the power and
importance of Pride.
It’s about community and
solidarity, not just for one
day or month, but all year
round. It is about visibility
and safety; recognising that
whilst our experiences may
e vastly different it is all
our responsibilities to create
communities that are safe,
inclusive, and accessible for all.
As Audre Lourde put it, “I am
not free while any woman is
unfree even when her shackles
are very different from
my own.”
This year I’ll be at Haringey
Pride in Ducketts Common
on September 10 with my
chosen family, trying to make
Haringey a more welcoming
and safe space for all.
For more information about
Haringey Pride, please visit:
haringeypride.org
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BBC 100: The history of the
BBC at Ally Pally
et er youre a reat riti
a e , Strictly or ttenboroug u erfan, t in e can
all tell our own story of how the telly helped get us through the last two years. From having
a good laugh with Gogglebox and the Ranganation, to edge of the seat dramas and
soaps, or the joys of the Repair Shop, it’s been a welcome distraction from stresses and
daily restrictions. But did you know that our television service began in Haringey?

I guess the iconic mast on top of Alexandra
Palace is a bit of a giveaway, but I bet there
are thousands of train travellers who pass
by the park, look up at the building on the hill
and onder hat ts s n ﬁcance s

On 2 November 1936, after
a mad dash of technological
development, amid
huge public expectation,
the BBC (up until then a
radio broadcaster solely)
launc e t e orl fir t
ig efinition televi ion
ervice fro t o all, fir t
oor tu io at lly ally
which you can still see from
the railway.

It was a very primitive set up
it t o i erent y te
of transmission competing
for u re acy in t e fir t
few months. MarconiEMI’s all electronic and
lightweight, mobile cameras
(the ‘EMI-tron’) won out
over the Baird Company
system because it was
ultimately more versatile.
In fact, the ingenuity of the
Marconi-EMI engineering

|

From 1937 onwards, the
groundwork was laid and
ambitious plans to transmit
seminal moments of British
history and events such
as the coronation of King
George VI, sporting legends
like tennis at Wimbledon,
and cultural phenomena in
theatre, performance and
sport saw the exponential
development of TV as we
now know it.

I wonder if those pioneers
of the television medium
86 years ago had any inkling
of the massive global
impact their work would
prove to have. The BBC’s
time at Alexandra Palace
certainly has left a lasting
impression on the heritage
of the building and we’re
proud to say that we
continue to collaborate with
broadcasters to provide
great entertainment from
the Palace to this day.

Kirsten Forrest
Curatorial and
Interpretation Manager at
Alexandra Palace

For more information visit:

photos: ©BBC
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team using this state-ofthe-art equipment, led very
quickly to the innovation
of outside broadcasts
li e t e fir t
gar ening
programme from the south
slope of the gardens at Ally
Pally.

www.alexandrapalace.com/bbc-at-the-palace
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Althea McNish:
A cultural icon
photo: Bruce Castle Museum and archive

Textile designer and artist Althea McNish (19242020) made Tottenham her home for over 60 years
– living at 142 West Green Road, with jewellerydesigner husband John Weiss.

Moving from Trinidad to England in 1950
to take up an architectural scholarship,
Althea and her mother Margaret joined her
father Joseph in Tottenham and lived for
a while at 15 Lansdowne Road. Althea’s
studies changed from architecture to
printing and then textiles. Her Royal
College of Art postgraduate degree,
awarded in 1957, saw Althea become the
fir t blac tu ent it a te tile egree
from the college.
From 1957-58 Althea was getting noticed
– it was an exciting time for creatives in
the new wave of aesthetics of post-war
design. Businesses like Liberty’s sought
new ideas, commissioning a range of
Althea’s furnishing fabrics using bold
colours with a strong tropical feel.
The Woodstock Gallery exhibited Althea’s
artwork, with her designs already taken
up by Ascher’s design house. Althea also
supplied Heal’s and, between 1959-1964,

Althea’s textiles were not
solely for interiors – her
designs were used for part of
Queen Elizabeth’s wardrobe
for the Royal Tour of Trinidad &
Tobago in 1966. High fashion
magazine ‘Harper’s Bazaar’
picked up on the royal trail,
with fashion shoots on Pigeon
Point Beach modelling chic
clothing designs, using Althea’s
stunning bold prints. Also, in
1976 Althea was one of six
prestigious judges appointed
to select the best designed
souvenirs of the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee to be exhibited in
design centres in London.

photo: N15 Archive

produced nine designs for Hull
Traders, including well-known
design ‘Golden Harvest’,
manufactured from 1959 until
the late ‘70s.
Althea’s reputation saw her
work for the Research Design
Unit and develop designs
for British Rail and P&O
cruise ships. She designed
wallpapers, as well as room
settings at the Ideal Home
Exhibition in 1966. That year
also saw the emergence of the
Caribbean Artists Movement
with one of the founders being
fellow Trinidadian poet, writer,
and activist John La Rose of
New Beacon Books on Stroud
Green Road. Althea became
part of the Movement, and
John’s good friend.

photo: N15 Archive

Althea’s incredible story is
currently being told through
exhibitions at three museums
in London, showing her
beautiful fabrics, artworks, and
personal collections from her
Tottenham studio (all kindly
on loan from N15 Archive) –
Haringey’s own Bruce Castle
Museum; the William Morris
Gallery in Walthamstow and
the Migration Museum in
Lewisham.
Deborah Hedgecock
Curator at Bruce Castle
Museum
To see more of Althea’s work
visit:
www.brucecastle.org/
whats-on/exhibitions
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FREE EARLY EDUCATION
can get up
ALL 3-and-4-year-olds in Haringey
Education,
to 15 hours per week of FREE Early
at a range of settings.
s could
Working parents of 3-and-4-year-old
per week
get up to 30 hours of FREE childcare
up to £2
and TAX-FREE childcare – giving you
for every £8 you pay.
u can
So, don’t miss out, see how much yo
save on childcare costs today:
cation
www.haringey.gov.uk/FreeEarlyEdu

Haringey in
Bloom 2022

Hy-Early-Learning-Ads.indd 2

23/05/2022 10:09

Enter by 31 July 2022!

How to Enter

Categories

Email the following to:
resident.involvement@haringey.gov.uk
Two photos of your entry with your name,
address, email, contact number and
category entered. It’s that easy!

• Front garden
• Back garden
• Balconies
• Schools
• Vegetable plot

• Hanging basket /
window boxes
• Community groups
• Supported housing
communal garden

Gold, Silver and Bronze winners receive a FREE gift voucher
to spend at the Sunshine Garden Centre!
entrant recei e an a ar certificate an FREE seeds
to plant for next year!
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the Community
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Engagement Team on 020 8489 4463
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Freedom at new youth hub
Youth Space are like family.
This is basically my second
home because they see me
basically everyday now.

In March, a group of young people got a
ﬁrst
pse o s n reen ar n e s
new youth hub, and Wood Green resident
Mark Asamoah, 17 was one of them.
“Wow, it was mindblowing!” Mark says, enthusing about
the use of space in the new hub, which is being built on the
site of the former BrightHouse store in the heart of Wood
Green town centre.
Mark knows a good design when he sees one. His dream
is to become a carpenter, and he is already working on his
Level 2 Diploma in Carpentry at CONEL. “It’s easy to just
get a piece of wood and make something out of it,” he says
on what draws him to carpentry. “Just being able to be your
own boss and make your plans come alive.”
For now, Mark is working part-time in retail while he
tu ie for i i lo a i fir t ob at a local bicycle re air
o a a articularly ignificant e erience
at a
where I learnt most of my life skills. I’ve learnt everything
about bikes, and I’ve learnt a lot about life and people’s
i erent er onalitie
The sense of community Mark felt at the bike shop is
re ecte at t e ruce rove out S ace, ic e a
been vi iting al o t every ay ince fin ing out about it
from friends. “I’ll come here and just calm down and think
about things. Play with the young people outside. I just do
basically anything here. Basically, you’re free here.”

Space. “They’re like family. This is basically my second home
because they see me basically everyday now.”
Despite his strong attachment to Bruce Grove, Mark is
excited about the new youth hub in Wood Green, especially
as it will be close enough to his home for his younger
brother to be able to use it frequently. “He loves doing a lot
of sports, but he doesn’t know which one is his favourite so
he will just literally do anything. He has a lot of energy, so he
wants to put it to use and just do something.”
The Rising Green youth hub in Wood Green is set to open
in Summer 2022. Find out more about services for young
people in Haringey at
youthspace.haringey.gov.uk

Over time, Mark has built a close bond with both the youth
workers and the other young people who use the Youth
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LOCAL DEMOCRACY

your councillors
The easiest way to contact your councillors is via email or phone. Please leave a message at any time and they will
respond as soon as they are a le ou can check whether face to face surgeries are availa le for specific councillors
by visiting: www.haringey.gov.uk/Councillors

Councillor Luke CawleyHarrison (L/D)

Councillor Sarah Elliott (L)

07976 977 705
luke.cawley-harrison@
haringey.gov.uk

07979 592 878
sarah.elliott@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Cressida Johnson (L)

Councillor Alessandra
Rossetti (L/D)

07815 647 852
cressida.johnson@
haringey.gov.uk

07976 977 911
alessandra.rossetti@
haringey.gov.uk

I

Councillor Dawn Barnes (L/D)
Emily Arkell (L)
07815 647 815
emily.arkell@haringey.
gov.uk

Mary Mason (L)
07814 378 773
mary.mason@haringey.
gov.uk

07815 647 857
ibrahim.ali@haringey.
gov.uk

07976 977 325
nick.dacosta@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Scott Emery (L/D)

Councillor Mark Blake (L)

Councillor Marsha IsilarGosling (L/D)

07976 977 377
mark.blake@haringey.
gov.uk

07815 647 863
marsha.isilar-gosling@
haringey.gov.uk

Councillor Joy Wallace (L)

07870 831 772
anna.abela@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Dana Carlin (L)
07976 977 711
dana.carlin@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Adam Jogee (L)
07812 677 723
adam.jogee@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Gina Adamou (L)

Councillor Sue Jameson (L)
07814 374 346
sue.jameson@haringey.
gov.uk

07794 218 504
gina.adamou@haringey.
gov.uk

07817 642 626
Lester.buxton@haringey.
gov.uk

I

Councillor Julie Davies (L)
07976 977 026
julie.davies@haringey.
gov.uk

•
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Councillor Peray Ahmet (L)
07812 677 735
peray.ahmet@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Emine Ibrahim (L)
07812 677 724
emine.ibrahim@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Khaled Moyeed (L)
07976 973 851
khaled.moyeed@
haringey.gov.uk

Councillor Kaushika Amin (L)
07977 562 105
kaushika.amin@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor John Bevan (L)
07967 336 448
john.bevan@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Ajda Ovat (L)
07971 353 628
Ajda.ovat@haringey.gov.
uk
I

Councillor Elin Weston (L)
07976 978 252
elin.weston@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Zena Brabazon (L)
07812 677 710
zena.brabazon@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Lester Buxton (L)

haringey people

Councillor Nick da Costa (L/D)

Councillor Anna Abela (L)

07976 974 731
erdal.dogan@haringey.
gov.uk

|
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07976 974 632
scott.emery@haringey.
gov.uk

I

Councillor Erdal Dogan (L)
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07976 974 321
mike.hakata@haringey.
gov.uk

07968 392 483
dawn.barnes@haringey.gov.
uk

07815 647 853
joy.wallace@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Ibrahim Ali (L)

Councillor Mike Hakata (L)

MUSWELL HILL

Councillor Cathy Brennan (L)
07366 525 909
cathy.brennan@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Pippa Connor (L/D)
07812 677 734
pippa.connor@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Barbara Blake (L)
07812 677 740
barbara.blake@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Michelle SimmonsSafo (L)
07814 377 540
Michelle.simmons-safo@
haringey.gov.uk

SOUTH TOTTENHAM

Councillor Charles Adje (L)
07870 157 924
Vcharles.adje@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Makbule Gunes (L)

Alexandra Worrell (L)

Lotte Collett (L)

07814 374 666
Nicola.bartlett@haringey.
gov.uk

07817 642 626
Lotte.collett@haringey.gov.uk

Councillor Isidoros Diakides (L)

Councillor Seema Chandwani (L)

07971 804 676
isidoros.diakides@
haringey.gov.uk

Councillor Sheila Peacock (L)

Councillor Felicia Opoku (L)

ST ANN’S

Councillor Holly HarrisonMullane (L)
07971 964 591
holly.harrison-mullane@
haringey.gov.uk

Councillor Tammy Hymas (L)
07814 373 419
tammy.hymas@haringey.
gov.uk

07812 677 717
felicia.opoku@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Matt White (L)
07976 975 500
matt.white@haringey.gov.
uk
TOTTENHAM HALE

Councillor Ruth Gordon (L)
07976 974 532
ruth.gordon@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Yannis Gourtsoyannis
(L)

Councillor Eldridge Culverwell
(L)

07815 647 835
Yannis.gourtsoyannis@
haringey.gov.uk

07976 977 607
eldridge.culverwell@
haringey.gov.uk

Councillor Reg Rice (L)

Councillor George Dunstall (L)
07815 647 824
george.dunstall@haringey.
gov.uk

WOODSIDE

Nicola Bartlett (L)

07812 677 728
Makbule.gunes@haringey.
gov.uk

07791 018 106
sheila.peacock@haringey.
gov.uk

W

07969 859 906
Alexandra.worrell@
haringey.gov.uk

07930 505 342
seema.chandwani@
haringey.gov.uk

Councillor Sarah Williams (L)
07976 975 565
sarah.williams@haringey.
gov.uk

Lucia Maria das Neves (L)
07976 977 297
lucia.dasneves@haringey.
gov.uk

Thayahlan Iyngkaran (L)
07814 376 066
Thayahlan.iyngkaran@
haringey.gov.uk

W I

Councillor Ahmed Mahbub (L)
07815 653 670
ahmed.mahbub@haringey.
gov.uk

Councillor Yvonne Say (L)
07976 975 114
yvonne.say@haringey.gov.uk

Councillor Anne Stennett (L)
07854 002 675
anne.stennett@haringey.
gov.uk

07854 002 078
reg.rice@haringey.gov.uk

L= Labour
L/D = Liberal Democrat
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YOU
HAVE
IT IN
YOU

London’s First Free College

Don’t miss out

APPLY
NOW

to study with us

Whether you’re in Year 11 and looking
at what to do next, or looking to get
a job, advance in your career, go to
university, or start something new,
The College of Haringey, Enfield
and North East London can help
you achieve your ambitions.
We have a large variety of courses taught by
industry experts – including A Levels (available
at both centres), practical work-based
vocational courses, Access to Higher Education
diplomas, apprenticeships, and more.
All of our courses from Entry Level
to Level 2 are FREE, regardless
of your age or income.

conel.ac.uk

020
3 2 | 8442
h a r i n3055
g e y p e| ocourseinfo@conel.ac.uk
ple • SUMMER 2022

All courses
up to Level 2
and short courses
up to Level 3 are

FREE

Haringey, Here to Help

Save money on energy costs
If you’re on a low income
(a total household income
of less than £30k, or £20k
after housing costs) and live
in a home with an energy
performance certificate rating
of D, E, F, or G, you could
qualify for a grant to improve
the energy efficiency of your
home.

Works include:
Insulating your walls, roof, or
ooring
raught proofing
Low carbon heating systems
Renewable energy installations
This could help cut your energy costs
and make your home warmer and
more comfortable in time for winter.

Find out more about the Warmer Homes Scheme now:
020 8489 4431

www.haringey.gov.uk/StayWarm

HyHeretoHelpAd.indd 1

30/05/2022 16:56

Tell us your
story ideas!
Have a great story idea
for Haringey People
magazine?

We want to
hear from you!

We need your creativity to help us fill these
pages with the kind of stuff you want to read:
Î Amazing people in the borough doing
amazing things
Î Small businesses and charities helping to
make a difference
Î Fun activities and events that have
brought the community together

Get in touch now and help us shape
your magazine:
pressdesk@haringey.gov.uk
Haringey People – about the people
h a r ifor
n g ethe
y p people.
eople • SUMMER 2022 | 33

what’s on

er s ﬁna here and
with warmer days ahead, there
are so many fun things to do
across the borough over the
next couple of months.

will be set atop Ally
ally ill o ering t e
best panoramic views
across the city. The
event al o o er fa ily
entertainment and
delicious street food
from local heroes. Family
friendly.
Tickets: From £7 for
children, up to £154.30
families

Tom, Dick & Harry
26 Jul - 28 Aug
Alexandra Palace, redbull soapbox race, photo: mARK ROE

ALEXANDRA PALACE
Alexandra Palace Way,
N22

Red Bull Soapbox
Race

www.alexandrapalace.
com

3 Jul, 12-6pm.
Doors open 10.30am.

020 8365 2121

Pitch & Putt
Weekdays, 12-6.30pm.
Weekends,
9am-6.30pm.
Open for the summer,
Pitch & Putt is an ideal
game of golf for all
ages, nestled amongst
the trees and hills
of Alexandra Park.
Alcoholic beverages are
available alongside hot
drinks, cold drinks, and
snacks in the Golf Hut
Coffee Shop. Family
friendly.
Tickets: £4.50-£7.50

34
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The legendary Red
Bull Soapbox Race will
be back in the UK to
set hearts pounding
and cheers roaring.
This spectacular and
brilliantly bonkers day
out promises to be one
of the most talked about
events of the summer.
Family friendly.

Tickets: £2-£10

Kaleidoscope
Festival 2022
23 Jul, 1pm
With incredible live
music, DJ sets, comedy
and spoken word, this
summer celebration

Tickets: £19.99-£29.99

The Ice Rink
Term time: Weekdays,
11am-5.30pm.
Weekends, 11am4.30pm
Holidays: Weekdays,
12pm-5.30pm.
Weekends, 11am4.30pm

•

atering for fir t
timers all the way up
to seasoned pros and
national champions, The
Ice Rink is the perfect
day out for friends and
families.

SUMMER 2022

Alexandra Palace, kaleidoscope festival

A New Vic Theatre and
Kenny Wax Ltd. CoProduction, this London
premiere is based on the
sensational WW2 story
of the great escape from
Stalag Luft III. Debunking
the myths, and
honouring the people
involved, this play is not
to be missed. Ages 8+.
Tickets: £16.35-£54.30

BLUE HOUSE YARD
A creative workspace in
Wood Green combining
creative space with
public, retail, leisure and
event space including
pop-up shops and an
artist market.
er ar

oad

FINSBURY PARK
Finsbury Park, N4
www.haringey.gov.uk/
FinsburyPark

Wireless Festival
8-10 Jul
London’s number one
urban music festival is
returning to Finsbury
Park this summer,
bringing the best hiphop, grime and R&B
artists to Haringey.
onfir e ea lining
acts include, Cardi B,
SZA, Nicki Minaj.
Tickets: £90+
W: Finsburypark.
wirelessfestival.co.uk

in indie-rock music is
returning to Finsbury
Park this year, with acts
including Two Door
Cinema Club, The
Wombats, Nothing but
Thieves and many more.
Tickets: £49.50+
communityfestival.
london

George Ezra
17 Jul
In his biggest headline
show to date, George
Ezra will play Finsbury
Park in July, joined by
Blossoms, Mimi Webb,
Holly Humberstone,
The Big Moon, Mychelle
and the London
International Gospel
Choir.

16 Jul
This one-day festival
celebrating the best

GRACE
13-17 Jul, 7.30pm

www.festivalrepublic.
com/events/georgeezra/
JACKSONS LANE
Archway Road, N6

020 8341 4421

A celebration of the
music of Whitney
Houston
13 Aug, 8pm

Tickets: £55+

www.jacksonslane.org.uk

Community Festival

a celebration of whitney houston, jacksons lane

Grace is barely making
ends meet working as
a waitress to put a roof
over her daughter’s
head. But when she
ends up punching the
host at an elite charity
function, e fin
herself at risk of losing
everything. Ages 16+
Tickets: £18

Levena Johnson
pays tribute to the
late great Whitney
Houston, showcasing
her incredible legacy in
this stunning evening
showcase. Join her
on a heartfelt musical
journey through three
decades of nostalgic
hits in Whitney’s honour.
Ages 15+.
Tickets: £20amazing
puppetry and
captivating storytelling.
Tickets £10

MARKETS
Alexandra Palace Farmers’
Market
Sundays, 10am-3pm
Some 35 farmers and producers
selling top quality produce such
as fruit & veg, bread, cakes, meat,
cheese, eggs, raw milk, preserves
and more. There’s also a great
selection of local crafts and hot
food, plus charity stalls and Fairtrade
co ee a ily an et frien ly
Muswell Hill (bottom) entrance, N10
3TG
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